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Davendar Deo: Glenwood mortgage broker charged over
alleged $21m fraud
A broker is the latest person to be charged as part of an alleged criminal syndicate which attempted to defraud
NAB of more than $21 million.
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Glenwood broker Davendar Deo, 64. Picture: Kate Lockley
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A mortgage broker has been charged after he allegedly tried to defraud a bank of more than $21 million as

part of an elaborate criminal syndicate.

Glenwood broker Davendar Deo, 64, was arrested last month as part of a police investigation into a group

which allegedly issued fraudulent bank deposit guarantees to purchase properties for an inflated

commission.

Glenwood broker Davendar Deo, 64, pictured leaving Blacktown Local Court. Picture: Kate Lockley

Police allege Deo attempted to defraud National Australia Bank of more than $21.6 million.

Documents tendered to the court allege Deo conspired with former NAB employee Monika Singh, 38, to

“cheat and defraud” the IFRC Bank and Trust by issuing a standby letter of credit to the value of $USD 50

million on behalf of NAB between February and March 2019.

It’s further alleged Deo provided the personal identity details of a man to another individual,

Shanmuganathan Gnanasothy, in August 2019 at the Strathfield NAB branch in an attempt to fraudulently

obtain almost $4.8 million.



National Australian Bank. Picture: Hollie Adams

Deo is accused of using the name, bank account and business details of a man with the intention of

carrying out the fraud.

So far during the investigation, police have charged Srinivas Naidu Chamakuri, 47, after he allegedly

provided internal NAB vouchers, ranging from $4-5 million.

Police allege Deo, Singh, Gnanasothy and Chamakur conspired as part of a criminal group to defraud the

bank using stolen bank vouchers and false bank guarantees.

Police launched their investigation in February after NAB detected unusual activity on its systems.
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Blacktown Courthouse. Picture: Angelo Velardo

Deo faced Blacktown Local Court on Thursday on a string of charges, including, conspire with others to

cheat and defraud; dishonestly obtain financial advantage by deception; dealing with identity information

to commit an indictable offence and participating in a criminal group.

He did not enter a plea and will return to court in January.

Singh, Gnanasothy and Chamakur also face a raft of charges

and remain before the courts.
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